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Vacuum structure ofCPN sigm a m odels at � = �
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Abstract

W e show thatparity sym m etry is notspontaneously broken in theCPN

sigm a m odelforany value ofN when the coe� cient ofthe �{term becom es

� = � (m od. 2�). The result follows from a non-perturbative analysis of

the nodalstructure ofthe vacuum functional 0(z). The dynam icalrole of

sphalerons turns out to be very im portant for the argum ent. The result

introducessevere constraints on the possible criticalbehaviorofthe m odels

at� = � (m od.2�).
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The e�ect ofa CP-violating �-term interaction on the infrared behavior ofquantum

�eld theoriesgeneratessubstantialchangesin thelow energy spectrum [1].Forthisreason,

phenom elogicalrequirem entsim posesevere boundson theactualvalueofthe�-param eter.

The analysisofthe response ofthesystem sto such a topologicalperturbation is,however,

a very rich sourceofinform ation on thevacuum structureofthequantum system sat�= 0

[2]. Thisstructure isvery hard to analyze by directm ethodsbecause itentirely dwellson

thestrongcouplingregim eand involvesdeep non-perturbativebehaviors.Them ostrelevant

changesappearsat�= �(m od 2�).In thiscasetheclassicallagrangian isalso CP invariant

asin absence ofthe �{term ,� = 0(m od 2�),butthe behaviorofthe system iscom pletely

di�erentin thesetwo regim es.

QCD,thearchetypeofsuch system s,isstillinaccessibleforanalyticstudiesofitsprom i-

nentphysicale�ects:con�nem entand chiralsym m etry breaking.CP N sigm a m odelsshare

m any sim ilarfeatureslikedynam icalm assgeneration,con�nem entand asym ptoticfreedom ,

butthey are sim plerto analyze. In particularforsom e ofthose m odelsthere isexactan-

alytic inform ation on their quantum spectrum . Itis,therefore,interesting to analyze the

�{vacuum e�ectsin those system sin orderto gain som e insightsinto the sim ilare�ectsin

QCD 3+ 1.

The sim plest m odel,CP1,is integrable for � = 0 and � = �,the only two values of

� for which the system is classically CP invariant. However,the behavior ofthe system

is very di�erent in those cases. At � = 0 the system is con�ning and exhibits a m ass

gap;at � = � the m odelis m assless and its criticalexponents are those ofSU(2) W ess-

Zum ino-W itten conform alinvariantm odelatlevel1 [3,4].In both casestheCP sym m etry

isnotspontaneously broken. In the second case thiscan be rigorously shown in a discrete

regularization ofthem odelwhereitturnsouttobeequivalentto aspin 1

2
chain by Haldane

transform ation [5];forthosechainstheLieb-Schulz-M attistheorem [6]establishesthatthere

areonly two possibilities:eitherparity isspontaneously broken and there isa m assgap or

the theory is gapless and parity is not spontaneously broken. Since it is known that the

m assgap iszero for�= � [3]{ [5][7],then parity isnotspontaneously broken.

For higher values ofN the integrability ofthe CPN m odelis lost and the only non-

perturbative inform ation com eseitherfrom large N [8]and strong coupling expansions[9]

or M onte Carlo num ericalsim ulations [10]{ [14]. Strong coupling expansions indicate at

leadingordertheexistenceof�rstorderphasetransition at�= �accom panied by asponta-

neoussym m etry breaking ofparity.LargeN expansionsshow thatthereisa non-vanishing

m assgap at� = � and atleading orderalso foresee a sim ilarcriticalbehavior. Although

large N and strong coupling lim itsdo notcom m ute [15]the scenariosem erging from both

approxim ationsarecom patible.M oreover,ithasbeen conjectured thatthiskind ofcritical

behaviorholdsforallm odelswith n > 1.Num ericalM onte Carlo calculationspointed out

the appearance ofanother unexpected �rst order transition for lower values of� < � in

theCP3 m odel[11].However,theinterpretation ofthecalculationsisnotcom pletely clear

because ofthe existence oflarge errorsin the region near� = � which m ake M onte Carlo

resultsnotvery reliable[14].

The aim ofthis letter is to shed som e new light into the behavior ofCPN m odels at

�= � by a novelm ethod which wassuccessfully introduced fora sim ilarproblem in QCD.

Them ethod isbased on theanalysisofthenodalstructureofthevacuum functionalofthe

theory.In QCD 3+ 1 and QED 1+ 1 (with an externalgaugeinvariantperturbation)thosenodes
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appearfor� = � atsom e classicalgauge con�gurationswhich include sphalerons[16][17].

In both casesparity isnotspontaneously broken [16][17].In QCD 2+ 1 with a Chern-Sim ons

m assive perturbation nodesalso appearatcon�gurationswith m agneticcharge[18].Ithas

been conjectured that those nodalcon�gurations play a relevant role forthe con�nem ent

m echanism ofthosetheoriesin absenceofthetopologicalperturbations.Thegeneralization

ofthosem ethodsfortheCPNm odelsisquitestraightforward butrequiresadetailed analysis.

Thebasic�{�eld variableisa com plex �eld z(x)with valuesinC N + 1 constrained by the

condition zyz= 1.In thetem poralgauge,A 0 =
i

2
[zy@0z� (@0z

y)z]= 0,thedynam icsofthe

theory isgoverned by thequantum Ham iltonian,which in Schr�odingerrepresentation reads

H � =
g2

2

Z

dx

�

�

�zy(x)
�

i�

2�
@z

��

�

�z(x)
+

i�

2�
@z

y

�

+
1

2g2

Z

dx(D z)yD z; (1)

where @ = @x and D = @ � [zy@z� (@zy)z]=2. Physicalstatesm ustsatisfy the Gausslaw

constraint

�

z
�

�z
� z

y �

�zy

�

 ph(z)= 0: (2)

This m eans that ph(z
�) =  ph(z) forany U(1)gauge transform ation z�(x)= z(x)�(x),

with � = ei’(x),i.e. physicalstates m ust be invariant under U(1)gauge transform ations.

Therefore,they can be identi�ed with functionals on the quotient space P = �=G ofthe

space� of1-dim ensional�-�eldsby thegroup G ofU(1)gaugetransform ations.

Thequantum theorypresentsultravioletdivergenceswhich requirerenorm alization ofthe

�-�eldsz and thecoupling constantg.Itis,therefore,necessary to introducean ultraviolet

regularization in theHam iltonian (1).W eshallconsidertheregularization [19]

H
reg

�
=
g2

2

Z

dx

�

�

�zy(x)
�

i�

2�
@z

�

�

I�
D 2

�2

� � n �

�

�z(x)
+

i�

2�
@z

y

�

+
1

2g2

Z

dx(D z)yD z; (3)

which preservesm ostofthe sym m etriesofthe m odeland issim ilarto thatintroduced for

gauge theories in Ref.[20]. In both cases the Schr�odinger form alism ofthe the quantum

theory rem ainsultraviolet�nite.

Thenon-triviale�ectofthe�{term isdueto thenon-sim ply connected characterofthe

orbitspace �1(P) = Z orwhatis equivalent the non-connected character ofthe group of

gaugetransform ations�0(G)= Z.Theregularized Ham iltonian can bewritten as

H
reg

�
=
g2

2

Z

dx D
�

zy

�

I+
D 2

�2

� � n

D
z

�
+

1

2g2

Z

dx (D z)yD z;

where
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D
�

z
=

�

�z
+

i�

2�
@z

y
D
�

zy
=

�

�zy
�

i�

2�
@z; (4)

isa functionalcovariantderivative with respectto the U(1)ultra-gauge �eld de�ned over

thespaceofsigm a �elds� by theultra-gaugeatvectorpotential

�
�

z
=

�

2�
@z

y
�
�

zy
= �

�

2�
@z: (5)

The projections ofthe action ofthe operatorsD zy and D z on gauge invariant functionals

becom ecovariantderivativesoverP with respectthenon-trivialatconnection de�ned by

the projection of�� on P. Now since the space ofgauge orbits of�eld con�gurations P

isnotsim ply connected,the e�ectofthe �{term becom esnon-trivialbecause itcannotbe

rem oved by any sm ooth gauge transform ation for any value of� 6= 2�n. This happens

because the projection ofthe potential(1=�)�� isa generating form ofthe non-trivial�rst

cohom ology group H 1(P;Z)= Z ofP.In thissense thephenom enon isvery sim ilarto the

Aharanov-Bohm e�ect[20].

Itis,however,possible to rem ove the � dependence ofthe Ham iltonian by m eansofa

singulargaugetransform ation �(z)= e�
i�

2�
W (z) ph(z);with

W (z)=
1

2�

Z

dx z
y
@z: (6)

Thetransform ation yieldsa�{independentHam iltonian eH
reg

�
= e�

i�

2�
W (z)

H
reg

�
e

i�

2�
W (z) = H

reg

0 ;

butitdoesnotpreservesGausslaw becauseW isnotinvariantunderlargegaugetransfor-

m ations�with non-trivialwindingnum ber�(�),W (z �)= W (z)+ 2��(�).In otherwords,

� is not globally de�ned on P. It is,however,possible to gauge �x the sym m etry under

globalgauge transform ationsand �nd an open dom ain � 0 = fz 2 �;�� < W (z)< +�)g

in thespace� of��eld con�gurationssuch thatany other�eld con�guration z(x)isgauge

equivalent to one which lies in the topologicalclosure �0 of�0. � is uniquely de�ned in

�0 and only breaksglobalgaugeinvarianceattheboundaries@� �0 = fz2 �;W (z)= ��g,

becauseforany pairof�eldsz� 2 @� �0 and z+ 2 @+ �0 which aregaugeequivalentz+ = z��
by a gaugetransform ation with winding num ber�(�)= 1,e.g.� 1(x)= e2iarctan(x=2a).The

� dependence ofthe system s is now encoded by the non-trivialboundary conditions that

physicalstateshaveto verify attheboundaries@� �0 and @+ �0 of�0,

In thissensethetransform ation istrading the�{dependenceoftheHam iltonian by non-

trivialboundary conditionson @+ �0.The projection oftheboundaries@� �0 into P de�ne

a codim ension one subm anifold N which intersects any non-contractible loop ofP. This

explainswhy within thisgauge�xing fram ework itispossible to rem ove the�{dependence

ofthesystem .

Classicalconstantvacua con�gurationszvac(x)= z0 belong to the dom ain �0,and are

gaugeequivalenttoanyothervacuaclassicalcon�gurationz0
vac

= z0�(x).In theboundaryof

�0 therearesphaleronszsph and anti-sphaleronsezsph,which arequasi-stablestaticsolutions

ofthe classicalm otion equationswith only oneunstable direction.They can existonly for

�nitevolum es.Theexplicitexpression forthe�rstsphaleron on a�nitecircleS 1 isgiven by

thesigm a �eld con�guration induced by the2-dim ensionalinstanton on thecirclecentered

atthecenteroftheinstanton [21]and with radiusa equalto thesizeoftheinstanton �[22]
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.In stereographicprojection ofpolarcoordinatesitreadszsph(x)= (u + ve2iarctan(x=2a))=
p
2

forany pairu and v oforthogonalunitvectorsofCN + 1,i.e. uyu = vyv = 1 and uyv = 0.

Theunstablem odecorrespondstotheradialdilation generated by theow oftheinstanton.

Forin�nitevolum ethosecon�gurationsarenotanym oresaddlepointsofthepotentialterm

V (z)=
1

2g2

Z

dx(D z)yD z: (7)

However,the other relevant property ofsphalerons,W (zsph) = � (zsph 2 @+ �0),rem ains

independent ofthe space volum e because the W (z) functionalis m etric independent. In

particular,thism eansthatzsph 2 @+ �0.Thecon�guration generated by theanti-instanton

ow ezsph (x)= (u + ve� 2iarctan(x=2a))=
p
2 in @� �0 also exhibitssim ilarproperties.

There is another interesting feature ofthese two con�gurations. The U(N+1) trans-

form ation Sv

u
which rotates on the plane de�ned by u and v and interchanges u and v,

transform s the anti-sphaleron ezsph into a con�guration which is gauge equivalent to the

sphaleron, Sv

u
ezsph = z

� 1

sph
by a gauge transform ation �1(x)= e2iarctan(x=2a) with winding

num ber �(� 1) = 1. The non-trivialboundary conditions induced by the singular gauge

transform ation intophysicalstatesim ply that�(zsph)= e� i��(Sv

u
ezsph)forany sphaleron con-

�guration.

Thetheory isform ally CP invariantonly for�= 0and �= �(m od 2�).Thiscan beseen

from thebehavioroftheboundary condition underCP which reversesthesign of�because

theW (z)functionalisCP odd.At�= �theboundarycondition,however,becom esan anti-

periodic boundary condition,�(z+ )= ��(z� ) which is CP invariant. Because ofU(N+1)

invariancethesam eproperty holdsfortheidem potenttransform ation Ps = Sv

u
P.

Thebehaviorofsphaleronsand classicalvacuum con�gurationsunderthePs sym m etry

is rather di�erent. The constant classicalvacuum zvac = z0 = cte is P invariant (zPvac =

zvac),but transform s under Ps into another classicalvacuum con�guration zPsvac = Sv

u
zvac.

The sphaleron isnotparity invariant,butitistransform ed by Ps into a gauge equivalent

con�guration,i.e. z
Ps

sph
= Sv

u
ezsph = z

� 1

sph
, with �(� 1)= 1. In fact,the whole subm anifold

N 2 P isPs invariant,butthesphaleron hasan additionalpeculiarity,itisquasi-invariant

underthistransform ation.

In thefullHilbertspaceH ofallphysicalstateswhich satisfy theanti-periodicboundary

condition,thereisalwaysa com pletebasisofstationary wavefunctionalswith a de�nitePs

sym m etry.Ifan energy levelisnotdegeneratethecorresponding physicalstate�(z)hasto

bePs even orPs odd.In thedegeneratecase,ifU(Ps)�(z)isnoton thesam eray that�(z),

the stationary functionals�� (z)= �(z)� U(Ps)�(z)are Ps even/odd,respectively. IfPs is

spontaneously broken the quantum vacua �0(z)willnothave a de�nite Ps parity (�0 6= �� )

in the di�erentphysicalphasesand the Hilbertspace willsplitinto superselection sectors

notconnected by localobservables.

Now,itis easy to show that anti-periodic boundary conditions im ply the existence of

nodesin physicalstateswith a de�nitePs parity.Actually,sinceU(Ps)�0(zsph)= �0(ezsph)=

�0(z
� 1

sph
)= ��0(zsph); ifthe vacuum state isPs even thisispossible only if�0 vanishesfor

sphaleron con�gurations,�0(zsph) = 0. Odd functionals with respect to Ps{parity change

sign from z0 to Psz0,becauseU(Ps)�0(z0)= �(zPs0 )= ��(z0).Therefore,by continuity,they

have to vanish forsom e constantclassicalvacua. Ifa quantum vacuum isodd thism eans

that it vanishes for allclassicalvacua because ofthe U(N+1) invariance im plied by the
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Colem an-M erm in-W agnertheorem .Now thepotentialterm ofthe Ham iltonian V (z)gives

a�nitepositivecontribution totheenergy ofstationary states.Thevariation ofV alongthe

trajectory ofclassicalcon�gurationsde�ned by theow ofan instanton which interpolates

between thesphaleron �= a and theclassicalvacua �= 0 or�= 1 ,given by

V (z�)=
�

2g2

a�2

(a2 + �2)2

indicatesthatthe Ps even ground stateswhich vanish atsphaleronscannothave the sam e

energy asPs odd stateswhich vanish atclassicalvacuum con�gurationswherethepotential

term sattainsitsm inim alvalue. Specially because the resultholdsforany value,weak or

strong,ofthecouplingconstantg2.Noticethatin theregularized theory thereisnorunning

ofthecoupling constantand,then,thepotentialterm oftheHam iltonian isnotsuppressed

in theinfrared.

This feature im plies that the quantum vacuum state  0(z) has to be even under Ps
parity,ithasto vanish atsphaleron con�gurations,( 0(zsph)= 0),and thePs sym m etry is

notspontaneously broken in theregularized theory.

On theotherhand becauseofU(N+1)invariancethevacuum functional�0 can neverbe

odd underSv

u
parity.Asa consequence�0 hasto beeven underP parity.Theargum entfor

Ps odd statesappliesalsoforthetheory at�= 0and showswhy parity isnotspontaneously

broken in thatcasetoo,wherethequantum ground stateisexpected to haveno nodes.

The vanishing ofthe quantum vacuum functional 0 forsphalerons,isbasically based

on two properties of those con�gurations: its quasi-invariance under Ps parity and the

specialvalue that W functionalreaches at them ,W (zsph) = �. The argum ents can be

extended forany gauge�eld satisfying thesam eproperties.Thein�nitesim alperturbations

z= zsph+ ��+ O (�
2)ofzsph given by �(x)= Sv

u
!(�x)+ !��

1(x)+ izsph(x)’(x)preserveboth

properties,forany perturbation ofthe�{�elds! and any in�nitesim algaugetransform ation

’.Thereforethey generatean in�nitesubspaceofnodalcon�gurationsfor 0 in @+ �0.The

sam econ�gurationsarealsonodesofanyhigherenergystationarystateswith even Ps{parity

 even(zsph)= 0.In a sim ilarway itcan beshown thatthenodalcon�gurationsofPs{parity

odd excited statescontain classicalvacuum con�gurations odd(zvac)= 0.Thesam eresults

areobtained by a path integralanalysisalong thelinesdeveloped in Ref.[16].

The existence ofthose nodes forany value ofthe ultraviolet regulator� and the cou-

pling constant g,im plies that they also hold in the renorm alized theory. The absence of

spontaneousbreaking ofthesym m etry also persistsin therenorm alized theory becausethe

phenom enon isalwaysrelated totheinfrared propertiesofthetheory which arethesam efor

the regularized and renorm alized theories. Actually,the regularization ofthe kinetic term

always enhances the role ofsm ooth con�gurations and then the appearance of�rst order

transitions,and since they do not appear at � = � in the regularized theory,the cannot

reappear when the ultraviolet regulator is rem oved. FortheCP1 m odelthis is in perfect

agreem entwith theexactresults[3]{ [7],which also show thatCP isnotbroken and there

isno �rstordertransition.Thisbehaviorisalso con�rm ed by M onteCarlo sim ulations[10].

However,them ain interestoftheresultsresidesin theirapplication forN > 1m odelswhere

the predictions were notform erly known,although they are com patible with som e recent

M onte Carlo sim ulations[14]. In particular,they suggeststhatthe observed sm oothing of

the free energy at � = � is not entirely due to the �nite volum e e�ects but to the �nite
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coupling e�ectsofthepotentialashasbeen observed in 2-dim ensionalQED in thepresence

ofan externalperturbation [17].Thise�ectcan also be understood in the strong coupling

expansion [9].The cusp due to thelevelcrossing oflowestenergy statesisrem oved by the

levelrepulsion generated bythepotentialterm at�rstorderin thestrongcouplingexpansion

in term sofdegenerated perturbation theory [17].

Allthe above argum entscon�rm thatCP sym m etry ispreserved at�= � and exclude

the existence ofa �rst order phase transition at � = �. However,the analysis does not

give any clue on the existence ornotofa second orderphase transition at� = �. There

are two possibilities: i)Non-existence ofphase transition and only a crossoverphenom ena

from around �= �ii)Existenceofa second orderphasetransition.Thelatere�ectiswhat

actually occursin thecaseCP1.Onevery plausibleconjectureisthatthereiscriticalN=N c

(N c=1 ?) such thattheCPN system undergoes a second order phase transition at� = �

forN� N c and no transition forN>N c where there is�nite m assgap. Furthernum erical

investigations ofthis a problem would be very interesting to clarify the behavior ofthe

di�erentregim esoftheCP N m odelsaround �= �.
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